Substance Abuse Coalition
of Kanabec County
TUESDAY, March 5, 2019 (8:00 a.m. - 10:00 a.m.)
Kanabec County Jail Training Room - 100 S. Vine Street, Mora
Coalition Mission: Promote community health through positive choices.
The meeting was held at the Kanabec County Jail Meeting Room

Present

Kathy Burski (Healthcare), Marlin Harris (Faith), Amber Hosie (Healthcare), Cara Keinanen (Youth-Serving),
Megan Kozisek (Other Organization), Sandy Juettner (SACK Communications Consultant/Business and Chair),
Lenore Martens (Volunteers - Schools), Patti Miller (SACK Coordinator), Doris Mork (Other Organization), Les
Nielsen (Local Government) and Lucille Schultz (Volunteer)
KCSO (DUI, Drug Stats)

Coalition
Partner
Announcements
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FirstLight
 Opioids - Trying to expand the medication assisted treatment options. Start patients on the right
medication treatment in the ER.
Team Challenge Northland
 Purchased a building and are expanding. Will have room for 60 males and the following room for
80.
 Women’s program is going good.
 There is boy’s (13-18) facility in Buffalo.
 There is a women’s program in Minneapolis and Rochester.
 Men’s facilities in Duluth, Rochester, Buffalo and Minneapolis.
SACK




th

National Prescription Drug Take Back Day will be April 27
Members were asked for ideas for a magnet poster. One member suggested that: “It is illegal to
take some else’s medication.
SACK and Proof Alliance together applied for a grant to fund an on event with the message of “Zero
Alcohol for Nine Months”.

Coalition Evaluation Partner Dr. William Geary / Deputy Director, Evaluation & Research, CADCA's National
Coalition Institute
Dr. Geary leads a team responsible for advancing coalition research to improve coalition effectiveness and
improve coalition evaluation so coalitions can better assess and capture their outcomes. In addition, Dr.
Geary oversees the translation of contemporary research findings into useful tools and materials for
coalitions. Additionally, he oversees a variety of projects involving community/researcher partnerships that
benefit the prevention field as well as coalitions. Finally, he oversees efforts that support CADCA and the
Institute in the evaluation of its services and supports to the coalition field.

Presentation /
Training

Dr. Geary spent three years as CADCA’s Technical Assistance Manager, and prior to that has 15 years of
teaching experience and 6 years of experience as a CADCA National Coalition Academy instructor. He has
consulted with a variety of coalitions and agencies, including school districts, police departments,
probation/parole departments and non-profit agencies. He earned his Ph.D. in Criminology from the
University of Delaware, his B.S. degree in Administration of Justice from Penn State University and is
published in a variety of venues.
To learn more about Dr Geary go to You Tube channel: Coalitionevaluation
Dr. Geary has been asked to evaluate all of the coalition’s data. There are two areas to focus on: 1)
sustainability to help the transition away from DFC into a more community-supportive initiative; and 2)
thinking about evaluation in post-DFC and how it impacts the data being collected and what should be done
with that data.
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Dr. Geary expects to be done going through and of the data and a report will be ready by the end of the
month. He is happy to answer any questions from coalition members.
A survey will be sent to coalition members regarding the data and then an follow-up to the that survey will
be conducted.

Legalization of
Marijuana/
Education

Handout & Information were provided to coalition members regarding legalization of marijuana/education.
Please contact Patti Miller for copies of the handouts and information.

SAMSHA Grant
Potential

The grant is focused on youth ages 9 – 20 which must include alcohol prevention and up to two other
substances (marijuana, cocaine, opioids, meth, and tobacco). Application needs to be data-driven and show
evidence based practice. The coalition discussed what substances should be included in the grant
application.

Adjournment

Next Meeting will be Tuesday, April 2, 2019.
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